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Andy McGuire, artist and author of the popular Rainy Day Games, presents enchanting art and

rhymes to share the story of Remy, the impatient Rhino. When the other animals annoy him, he

snorts and charges right for them.One day, an aardvark decides not to run, and RemyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

horn gets stuck in a tree! The forgiving aardvark gathers termites to slowly eat away the wood and

free RemyÃ¢â‚¬â€¢not only of his situation but of his impatient ways. So as Remy experienced

strange new sensationsHe took a crash course in the virtue of patience.He waited through rain and

he waited through thunderHe waited through birds climbing over and underÃ¢â‚¬Â¦He waited

through elephant balancing acts Until little by little, he learned to relax.This hilarious story shows

children ages 1 to 5 how to get unstuck from their impatience and enjoy peace and the people

around them.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“Not only is the story line an important one, but the illustrations are fantastic. I know Remy

the Rhino Learns Patience is for kids, but adults can learn a lot about patience from Remy

too!Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Anita Lustrea, Host & Executive Producer of Midday Connection

Andy McGuire is an editor at Bethany House Publishers. His first picture book, Rainy Day Games,



was published in 2008. Andy lives in the Midwest with his wife, Becky, and their two children.

I LOVE this book and so does my daughter. Nice rhyming scheme and nice message. Really cute

illustrations as well! I will buy this for other kids as gifts for sure.

Andy McGuire makes the best kids books. My son has always loved them.A quick read with a great

message and beautiful drawings.

This is a cute book that is a little bit rhythmic, while teaching the virtue of patience. I am not sure

what the recommended age range is, however my just turned 4 year old did not quite understand

everything in the story. I think the more we read it, the more she will grasp. I enjoyed it and feel that

it will eventually become a favorite because it is 'sing-songy' & my children like that. They'll

eventually beable to pull out from this story that Remy was being taught a valuable lesson- patience.

It is not a book (IMO) you will read once with a preschooler & them get exactly "patience" out of it.

This story is totally adorable. The writing is excellent (it rhymes) and the pictures are very funny.

Even though my 4-year old does not like to be reminded about practicing her patience, she still

loves Remy and understands the lesson inherent in the story. An excellent book for 3-5 year olds.

Lesson was very little, not really pick up after the first reading , not a favorite of my 4 year old

grandson and he loves Rhinos

Bought for my 3 year old grandson. He named his stuffed rhino Patience. Great book for young

children who just can't wait.

Love the book

So cute.
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